Become an SH Houseguest
Southernhay House Hotel, 36 Southernhay East, Exeter, EX1 1NX
Reservations: 01392 439000 E: home@southernhayhouse.com

You could say that Southernhay House was made for business. Since it opened, as
a private gentleman’s residence, in 1805, SH has been right in the centre of the
Exeter business scene. Literally and figuratively; it’s first owner was a Captain in
the East India Company and, as the names of our bedrooms suggest, the house
was founded upon trade.
Three centuries later, we’re still the most central business go-to in the city. We’ve
always proclaimed ourselves as “made in Exeter” and we’re delighted to be good
friends with many people, businesses and organisations who feel the same way as
we do about working and living here.
We already provide the back-up we think you need for quiet brainstorming, a
high-level negotiation, board meeting or the celebration of a successful deal.
To complement the facilities we already offer, in 2018 we’re introducing our SH
Houseguest scheme, an opportunity for like-minded businesses to get the classic
SH service, tailored where possible to your specific requirements.

Bedrooms

SH Houseguests who commit to at
least 18 bed-nights in any year will get
a 10% discount on our best available
rate from Sunday - Thursday nights
inclusive. Discount will apply on entry
of your unique code at booking.

Houseguests will also get:
Waiver of our standard room hire charge
for your private dining booking on any
weekday lunchtime (minimum 8 guests).

You own personal contact with one of our
Managers at SH, who will be your liaison
and first point of contact for all enquiries.

Your logo and branding on our menus and
place cards for any of your dining or other
events at SH.

We hope you like the sound of this!

Our Bar ...

Is the perfect spot for quiet working over a morning coffee or tea while you are in the city,
maybe between meetings? WiFi is free and available throughout SH.

Our Club Room ...

Is available for private lunches and dinners
for up to 30 guests, or for drinks and
canapé receptions for up to 50. Hire
charge £200 - dining menus from £38 per
person, canapés from £14.50.

Our Private Dining Room ...

Is the place for more select meetings over breakfast, lunch or dinner. Hire charge £100.
Breakfast menus from £17.50 per guest, dining menus from £38.

